Horseradish peroxidase study of the spatial and electrotonic distribution of group Ia synapses on type-identified ankle extensor motoneurons in the cat.
Eight functionally identified group Ia muscle afferents from triceps surae or plantaris muscles were labeled intraaxonally with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) in seven adult cats. Subsequently, HRP was injected into two to six homonymous or heteronymous alpha-motoneurons per animal (total = 22), each identified by motor unit type and located near the site of afferent injection. The complete trajectories of labeled afferents were reconstructed, and putative synaptic contacts on HRP-labeled motoneurons were identified at high magnification. Dendritic paths from each contact were also mapped and measured. A total of 24 contact systems (the combination of a group Ia afferent and a postsynaptic motoneuron) were reconstructed, of which 17 were homonymous, and seven were heteronymous. Overall, homonymous contact systems had an average of 9.6 boutons, whereas heteronymous contact systems had an average of 5.9 boutons. The average number of boutons found on type S motoneurons in homonymous contact systems was smaller (6.4, range 3-17) than in systems involving types FF or FR motoneurons (FF: 10.4, range 4-18; FR: 11.3, range 4-32). Neither of these differences were statistically significant. In contrast to earlier reports, a majority (15/24) of contact systems included more than one collateral from the same Ia afferent. The complexity (number of branch points) in the arborization pathway leading to each contact (overall mean 8.4 +/- 3.3) was virtually identical in all contact systems, irrespective of the type of postsynaptic motoneuron. The three-dimensional distribution of group Ia contacts was not coextensive with the radially organized dendrites of motoneurons: Dendrites oriented in the ventromedial to dorsolateral axis had the fewest (8%) contacts, whereas rostrocaudal dendrites had the most (63%) contacts. Nevertheless, contacts were widely distributed on the motoneuron surface, with few on and near the soma (< or = 200 microns radial distance from the soma) or on the most distal parts of the tree (> or = 1,000 microns). The boutons in individual contact systems also showed wide spatial and estimated electrotonic distributions; only 3/24 systems had all contact located within a restricted spatial/electrotonic region. The relations between these anatomical results and existing electrophysiological data on group Ia synaptic potentials are discussed.